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Our Speciality
Premium outdoor motorized 
zip blinds systems for your 
beautiful homes.



Sleek Design for you
A perfect match for aesthetic. Our fully concealed and beautifully 
crafted frames, coated with a matte finish, blend seamlessly with 
your beautiful balcony.



Built to last, strong & sturdy
Every screw and bolt is designed for heavy duty usage, and built 
to withstand  Singapore’s tropical weather. Our double layer 
weighted bottom bar gives the extra sturdiness that allows you
to lower your curtains even during strong winds and heavy rain.

The weighted bottom bar eliminates the need for an unslightly 
rain guard. Combined with a seamless rubber seal, the chances 
of rain seeping into your home is greatly reduced.

No warping of  screen
like that of brand X.
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Slanted Floor? No problem
Our double layer bottom bar makes automatic adjustments 
possible so that  it can tilt to accomodate to the slanted flooring 
meant for drainage.

Our Adjustable Bottom Bar will 
automatically adjust to seal the 
ground  perfectly



The Smart Obstacle Detection 
system stops the curtain from
lowering should it detects 
obstruction after 2 attempts.

This safety feature protects your 
curtain from jamming , prevents 
damages to your furniture  and 
injury to children.

Safety at the forefront
Our Smart Obstacle Detection not only protects your furniture. 
It also stops the curtain from lowering in the case of extreme 
strong winds to prevent the curtain fabric from any damage.

Our cordless and gapless design also gives you a peace of mind 
when children play at the balcony.



One screen, packed with features
Along with our numerous features, topping them off would be 
our “one-way view” perk. Allowing you to enjoy your view without 
compromising your privacy. 

Privacy

Insect proof

Dust proof

Rain proof

UV proof

Anti-glare

Wind
resistant



Penthouse Ready
Our heavy duty seamless post can reach up to 4.9m tall, 
ultilising only one single curtain screen — ensuring a sleek 
design for your beautiful home. 



Excellent Craftmanship



Detailed in every aspect
We have spent years researching and developing the optimum product 
for you. As if constructing a luxury watch, every bolt, screw and wire have 
been thoughtfully assembled.

Ultimate protection for your home 
with our high quality sunscreens from 
Phifer SheerWeave®, made in USA.

Our custom made aluminium extrusion 
die and anodizing profile designs 
ensure the perfect seal and complete 
protection against the forces of nature. 

Manufactured with high-grade 
aluminium parts, all moving parts and 
wires are protected within our sleek 
housing. Zipcurtain is coastal approved, 
ultra durable, and built to last.



Uncompromising quality
Our SheerWeave® screens from Phifer are curated for outdoor
conditions. These fabrics maintain all of the established benefits of
traditional vinyl such as durability, cleanability and fabric longevity.

GREENGUARD Gold Certified to 
these standards for low chemical 
emissions into indoor air during 
product usage.

24% Polyester 
76% Vinyl on Polyester

Approximately 1%

ASTM E 2180 / ASTM G21 / 
AATCC30 Part 3 / ASTM D 3273 
GREENGUARD Mold and Bacteria 
Standard ASTM 6329 includes 
Microban antimicrobial additives.

99% UV blockage 
Seal of Approval by the Melanoma 
International Foundation (MIF) for 
effectiveness in preventing
sun damage to the skin or eyes.

RoHS/Directive 2002/95/EC 
REACH (EC 1907/2006) compliant
ANSI/WCMA A 100.1-2007 for 
lead contentUS Consumer Product 
Safety Commission Section 101

Made in U.S.A
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SAFE USE PRODUCTION

Chalk HeatherWhite Granite

LinenPewter

TabaccoGreystone

PebblestoneAlabaster

EbonyAsh

Style 4001



Production & Showroom:
38 Woodlands Industrial Park E1
#06-08, S757700

S-ONE GLOBAL PTE LTD
Blk 3 Ang Mo Kio Industrial Park 2A AMK Tech 1 #03-12 

Singapore 568050.
Tel: (65) 67455369 Fax: (65) 67464369

Email: enquiry@s-one.com.sg
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